Hole marking gauge Multi Blue

• Small and easy to use, yet multifunctional
• Simple hole-marking template: the perfect aid for on-site assembly whenever a fitting has to be mounted professionally without the use of large machinery.

The Multi Blue double-sided hole marking gauge can be used for marking out:

• System 32 hole lines for
  - Mounting plates
  - Dowels
  - Shelf supports
• Cup drillings dia. 35 and 26 with dimension C 4 mm for hinges
• Holes dia. 25 and 20 for connecting fittings

Order no. | PU
---|---
0 000 351 | 1

Marking position for holes 32 mm apart

... e.g. for different mounting plate versions
• System 9000 (Intermat- and Ecomat-hinges)
• System 2006 (Slide-on hinges)
• Minimat 2225 and Hettich Direkt Top

... e.g. for
• Screw-in dowel
• End and double dowel for Rastex
• Shelf support
Hole marking positions for cup diameter 35 mm and cup distance C = 4 mm

Hole marking positions for cup diameter 26 mm and cup distance C = 4 mm

Hole marking positions for hole ø 25 mm

Hole marking positions for hole ø 20 mm

... e.g. for hinge versions
- Intermat
- Ecomat
- Slide-on

... e.g. for hinge versions
- Intermat 9924
- Minimat

... e.g. for connecting fittings
- Rastex 25

... e.g. for connecting fittings
- VB 35
- VB 135